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Remote function
Operation via mobile phone, 
outside the WLAN home netowrk 
Operation within the WLAN 
network 

Menu for creating an account, creating 
rooms, devices, scenes, tasks, alarm 
delay, calendar function, activating the 
weather service as well as performing 
updates etc.

12 tiles for assigning frequently used 
functions such as szenes and sensor 
status, weather widget display etc. 

Gateway is not connected to 
WLAN home network 

Plus version with advanced 
features is enabled 

Display next actions  
(preview 24h) / history

Display: critical devices 

No device in critical condition

At least one device is in critical 
condition

Selection of the rooms for operating the 
devices

Selection of devices for direct operation

Activating / deactivating tasks

Task is deactivated 

Task is activated 

Test function
Action is executed immadiately 

Display and operation of 
frequently used devices

List and operating of all created scenes

Aktivate / deaktivate of the task 
„ALARM“. The activation of the task is 
delayed. Code (factory-set): 0000

User interface
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Tasks
A task is used to perform cross-device automations with multi-level conditions (if/then) and 
triggers (e.g. sensors, device states, time) as well as messaging.
Scene
A scene is a chain of commands or a sequence of individual commands. This is triggered by a 
single keystroke. In this way, all individual commands available to the system can be linked to 
form individual scenarios. The lists of individual commands and pauses stored in a scene are 
then automatically executed one after the other (not simultaneously) according to the 
sequence of the individual command entries.
Critical device
This function can be used to mark a device whose position can be critical during the user's 
absence, e.g. an extended awning. Based on the notification, the user can react accordingly.

Alarm task
CenteroHome is equipped with an alarm feature that makes your home a little safer during 
your absence. It is very easy to configure and use.  The triggers and actions of the alarm can 
be individually configured, and it is also possible to activate the alarm task with a delay by 
setting a time of up to 120 seconds. This is useful, for example, if you are using a motion 
sensor and still need some time to leave the detection area of  the sensor after the active 
switching.  
Activating/deactivating is possible at home in your own network as well as remotely in 
remote mode. Basically it is necessary to enter a 4-digit pin. 

Weather service on start page 
If no Netatmo weather station has been programmed, the current weather can alternatively 
be displayed via a weather service on the start page. To get relatively accurate weather data 
and forecasts, it is important to specify the location or GPS coordinates of the location.

Action list
If the same actions are often required together to create tasks, they can be combined under 
setup/tasks/action lists. Tasks can thus be created comfortably.

Cloud trigger / Cloud actions 
If the same cloud triggers or cloud actions are often required together to create tasks, they 
can be combined under setup/tasks/cloud. Tasks can thus be created comfortably.

Creating rooms and devices 
As a first step, all rooms are created. The devices are bound in to the rooms. It makes sense to 
select the room-to-device assignment analogous to the real conditions.

Explanations

Calendar
This function is used to execute calendar-based events (if/then) in a defined period (for example, during 
the vacation period). This is done in 2 steps:
1. In a daily routine events (if/then) are programmed, e.g. if 19:00 o'clock, then close roller shutter.
2. The schedule is assigned to calendar days.

Priority (tasks, calendar)
If the selection "Priority" is selected during the creation of a task or daily schedule in the device action, 
the device command is always executed when the task/daily schedule is executed. Even if the device is 
not in automatic mode otherwise.

Explanation of illustrations
Command to be executed

There ist a change to an external app / email address 
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Notice / Tip without executing a command / an action



1) Download app from store and integrate gateway into WLAN home network 
1a) New gateway without pre-configuration
1b) Preconfigured gateway with app CenteroConnect
1c) Load configuration

Download app 
from store Start app 1a) Select new 

       gateway
Select colour 

scheme
Execute 

instructions 1-6

1b) Select preconfi- 
       gured gateway 

2) Create account

 Setup             Account Register Enter your 
personal data

Confirm 
registration

New 
installation

Enter your 
email address

Enter your 
password

Select „stay logged in“ 
optionallyLog in Log in

Log out Log out

Start-up
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Accept end user 
license agreement

Reject end user 
license agreement

App cannot 
be used

1c) Load 
       configuration 

Enter your 
email address

Enter your 
password Logging in

Done

Select 
configuration

Enter your 
password

Load 
configuration 

Click confirmation link „sent to 
your email address“

Login to the app with the
newly created account

3) Gateway setup

Gateways Selct gateway 
CenteroHome

Assign 
gateway 

name

Select 
RGB LED

Set 
time zone

Activate 
daylight 

saving time 
changeover

Set gateway 
location

Activate cloud access 
Gateway-passwort 

must be set

Activate 
monitoring

Off, White, 
Green, Red, 
Blue, Yellow, 
Cyan, Purple 

Only activate if 
the WLAN home 
network is not 
stable

Prerequisite 
for cloud 
services

Privacy 
policies

System 
information

Search for 
firmware 
updates

Assign user 
password

Change 
Wifi

Add gateway

Delete 
gateway

Search

Add manually Select a type Assign 
gateway name

Enter 
IP address

Enter your 
password Add Done

Select new 
gateway

Enter your 
password Add Complete

  Setup

UTC = World 
time, CET = 
Central europ.  
time (UTC+1)

Important for 
e.g. determi- 
nation of the 
appropriate 
astro times 

Assign 
gateway 

password

If password 
is not assigned 

Individual 
name can 
be assigned

Test cloud 
access

For 
app  

CenteroHome

Only if required, in case of 
changing the 

router / provider 



  Setup

            Rooms Add Define 
a room Save room Optionally create 

additional rooms

Select 
room

Add 
device

Select 
product category

Select 
elero

Select 
free channel

Bind device 
according to 

specifications

Designate 
device

Optionally 
display in favorites

Select 
room

Add 
device

Select 
product category

Select third-
party producer 

Designate 
device

Bind device 
according to 

specifications

Optionally
select critical device Done

Done

Add room

Bind 
elero device

Bind third-party device 
(without cloud connection)

elero tubular motor 
bind intermediate position

Prerequisite:
elero device (drive) 

is bound

Select 
room

Select 
element

Select „store 
intermediate position“ Follow the instructions below

elero venetian blind drive 
bind intermediate position 

and tilt position 

Prerequisite: 
elero device (drive) 

is bound

Select 
room

Select 
element

Select „store intermediate 
or tilt position Follow the instructions below

Create rooms and devices
Set up cloud connections

Done
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Select 
device usage

Only for sensors: 
Make further selection 

Select 
room 

Add 
device Other device (IR)Bind 

IR device 
Define 
device

Define 
IR output

Optionally 
display in favorites

Add 
command

Further selection 
depending on device type

Diplay status
Add to favorites
Show on home page
Select critical device

Bind third-party device 
(with cloud connection) 

Philips hue, Osram lightify

Prerequisite: 
cloud connection 

is established 

Select 
room

Add 
device

Select product 
category „lighting“

Select 
Philips hue 

or Osram Lightify

Cloud connections 

Prerequisites:
App Philips hue is installed and user account is created. 
Bridge Philips hue is integrated into WLAN via LAN cable and light is bound in app Philips hue. 

New 
connection

Osram 
Lightify

Change to app 
Osram lightify 

Log in with 
user address 

and password 
Authorize Select 

approve
Close app 

Osram Lightify 
Back to app 

Centero home

Connection to cloud 
Osram Lightify 

is confirmed 
Done

Prerequisites:
App Osram Lightify is installed and user account is created. 
Bridge Osram is integrated into WLAN and ligh is bound in app Osram lightify.

New 
connection Philips hue Change to app 

Philips hue

Log in with 
user address 

and password
Authorize Confirm 

application
Close app 

Philips hue 
Back to app  

CenteroHome 

Connection to cloud 
Philips hue 

is confirmed
Done

            Account

Osram Lightify

Philips hue

Delete 
cloud connection

Cloud
connections

Select 
manufacturer Delete Done

Select 
device Next

Optionally
Select 
device

Add to 
favorites Back



         Setup

            Tasks Add Assign 
name

Description 
(function task)

IF
Trigger

THEN
Action

Sensor-based
time-based
Trigger sun
IR remote
Trigger cloud 

Action list
Switch device
Cloud Action
Time switching
Email
Push
Gateway RGB LED

            Cloud

            Tasks

Add 
cloud trigger 

Assign
name

Select 
trigger

Define 
trigger criteria

Optionally add 
further triggers

NETATMO

Add 
cloud trigger

Add Add 
trigger Save

Assign 
name

Select 
action

Define 
action

Optionally add 
further actions

Philips hue
Osram Lightify

Add 
action Save

Action 
lists

Assign 
name

Add 
action

Define 
action

Optionally add 
further actions Add Select 

action Done

Switch device
cloud action
Email
Push
Gateway RGB LED

Done

If priority selectable: 
With blind the command 

is always executed

Task „ALARM“  special features:
1) The task can be activated with a time delay.
2) Activation/deactivation takes place by entering a code 
     (preset: 0000).
1) and 2) are set via setup / alarm.

            Alarm Set 
activation delay 

Enter previous PIN 
(preset: 0000)

Asign 
new PIN

Save 
PIN Done
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            Account Push
devices

Save this 
device 

Assign 
names Save

Optionally
allow messages from 

CenteroHome 
Back

Prerequisites:
 Version Plus is activated,
Netatmo weather station 

as well as Philips hue 
or Osram Lightify are bound

            Scenes Select 
room Add Assign 

scene name 
Descirbe 

scene
Add 

command
Optionally add 

further commands Done
Optionally display 

on start page 
(select position)

Set up push devices, tasks, alarm tasks 
Create scenes 



         Setup

            Calendar New daily sche- 
dule with ->

Assign 
name

IF 
Trigger

THEN
Action

time Action list
Switch device 
Cloud action
Gateway RGB LED

Done

Notice

Combine daily 
schedule with a task 

(calender entry) 

Daily scheduls must be 
linked to dates in the 

calendar (task)

Execute task on a given day in the week 
- Assign action day in calendar 

Execute task on a given date in the month
- Assign action date in calendar

Execute task on specific days of month
- Assign all action days in calendar 

Optionally
run in each month on these days 

Optionally 
time limit for execution Save

Optionally 
time limit for execution

Done

Optionally enter last 
execution date

Assign
daily routine

Change with ->Select 
daily routine Make changes Done

Create 
daily schedule

Change 
daily schedule

Delete 
daily schedule Delete with -> Confirm 

with o.k.
Select 

daily routine

Daily schedule can only be changed 
if it is not linked to a task (calendar entry)

Daily schedule can only be deleted 
if it is not linked to a task (calendar entry). Done

Add 
event

Optionally
add further event DoneAssign 

event name

Change task 
(calendar entry)

Assign 
daily schedule

Customize calendar entries 
(see also „New task“) Save Done

Assign 
execution date

New task 

„+“ below 
calendar

Change with ->

Delete task 
(calendar entry)

Assign 
daily schedule

Customize calendar entries
(see also „New task“)

Confirm 
with o.k. DoneAssign 

execution date Delete with ->

Create calendar function
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         Setup

            Account Please follow the instructionsPlus
version

Cloud connections New 
connection Netatmo Change to 

app Netatmo
Login with 

user address 
and password

Authorize
Accept access 

to weather data 
with YES

Close app
Netamo

Back to app 
CenteroHome

Connection 
to cloud confirmed Done

NETATMO
Prerequisites:
The Plus version is activated. The app NETATMO is installed and a user account has been created. 
The Netatmo sensors are bound in the app Netamo. 

After the in-app purchase and the activation of the Plus version, addional functions are available, which are activated as follows:

            Rooms Select 
room

Add 
device

Select 
IP device

Assign 
Sonos device Back

SONOS
Prerequisites:
The Plus version is activated. The app SONOS is installed and a user account has been crreated. 
At least one Sonos device (e.g. Play:1) is bound and located in the same WLAN home network as the gateway. 

If no 
Sonos device 
is displayed 

Select search Select and add 
found device Back

Make in-app purchase 

            Rooms Select 
room

Add 
device

Select 
DoorBird

Select displeyed 
DoorBird station

1
Enter device name

DoorBird
Prerequisites:
The Plus version is activated. The app DoorBird is installed and the door station is bound into the app from the manufacturer. 

2
Enter IP address 
from DoorBird 

station

3
 Enter username 
from DoorBird 

station 

4
 Enter password 
from DoorBird 

station 

Optionally 
add to favorites Done

Notice: The interphone system works only with the original app DoorBird. A change is possible by tapping on the Bird symbol.

Activate Plus version 
Set up NETATMO, SONOS, DoorBird 
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Optionally
Assign 
device

Add to 
favorites Back



Select 
skills and games 

Open app 
Amazon Alexa 

After the in-app purchase and the activation of the Plus version, addional functions are available, which are activated as follows:

In order to be able to operate the devices with Alexa, the following prerequisites must be fulfilled:
- You have an Amazon account
- You have downloaded the app Alexa to your smartphone / tablet 
- The current CenteroHome configuration * can be found in the cloud. 
* Only the devices for voice control are stored in the app Amazon. Scenes, tasks, calendar functions 
   are not transmitted. Scenes (routines) can be created separately in the app Alexa.

Search 
„Centero“

Tablet/Smartphone
Login with Amazon 

account information

Set up Amazon Alexa
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If there is no account link 
to the cloud Centero yet, 

there will be a switch 
to the cloud 

„cloud.centero-elero.de“ 

Back to 
Amazon Alexa

Click on 
CenteroHome Skill 

Centero Home
„Activate for use“

Notification:
CenteroHome 

was successfully linked 

Login 
with username 
and password

Alexa 
searches for devices

Confirm 
„Detect devices“ Done

Add devices (Prerequisites: You are logged in to the app Alexa, the account link to the cloud is active and it contains the current configuration Centero home)

Activate skill and load configuration

Add 
device

Select selection 
window Search devices

Tablet/Smartphone

Depending on which device type was found:
Select device to set up alternatively skip

Select 
„other“ DoneAlexa searches 

for devices

Depending on device type:
Select devices to set up or skip 

Select 
skillshttps://alexa.amazon.de

PC (windows)
Login with Amazon 

account information
Search 

„Centero“
Click on 

CenteroHome Skill 

If there is no account link 
to the cloud centero, 

„activate“

Notification:
CenteroHome 

was successfully linked 

Login 
with username 
and password

Back to 
smart home devices

Alexa 
searches for devices 

Detect and confirm 
devices Done

Alexa searches 
for devices

Select 
Smart Homehttps://alexa.amazon.de

PC (windows)
Login with Amazon 

account information
Select 

devices 
Start 

search
Select 

Smart Home
Select 

devices Done



         Setup

            Account Save czrrent 
configuration

Assign 
password

Assign 
name

Optionally 
restrict user access 

Configu- 
rations

Save all 
devices

Save 
specific devices

Save 
configuration

Optionally 
export to cloud

Required for use 
with Alexa

Select 
configuration

Enter your 
password

Export 
to cloud

Select 
configuration

Enter password 
of configuration

Delete 
configuration

Delete 
configuration

Select 
configuration

Enter password 
of configuration

Load 
configuration

Load configuration 
from cloud
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Backup wird in 
Cloud gespeichert

Select 
save backup

Assign 
name

Assign 
password

Gateway
Backups

Adjust description 
if necessary Save

Restore Backup
Select 

Backup
Enter your 
password

Select „restore 
backup“ (repeat 

confirmation) 

Select 
gateway 

With o.k. all data in 
the gateway will 
be lost (also the 
configuration)

Gateway is 
updated with o.k. 

Delete Backup
Select 

Backup
Enter your 
password

Delete 
with o.k.

Delete backup 
(repeat 

confirmation)

Change 
password

Enter 
email address

Select 
request link 

Please follow the instructions 
in the e-mail Back

Delete account Delete account
(All account data will be irrevocably deleted) 

Confirm deletion with 
o.k. 

After successful assignment 
of a new password Done

      About Reset 
app

Confirm with 
o.k. Done

Save, load, delete configuration in cloud 
Create gateway backup
Change password 

Delete account
Reset app



         Setup

            Setup Select colour 
scheme

Select 
menu page

Setting the 
speed menu Save

            Weather
Activate 
weather 
service

Enter town, country
alternatively 

retrieve GPS coordinates

Widget 
position Save

Import e.g. for the 
astro time function in tasks

Activate weather service
Set language 
Set colour scheme 
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Privacy Link to private policy Consent to personal 
datastorage and processing             Account

      Help Change to homepage with instructions, 
information etc. Done

      Impressum Manufacturer-related data

        Language Select language
DE, GB, FR, IT Save

Data protection
Help
Impressum



Reset gateway 

Important note:
By pressing the reset button for different lengths of time, the gateway is gradually reset to the 
factory setting.

Press an release the reset button while the status LED is lit 
green: 
Network settings are reset!

Press and release the reset button while the status LED is lit 
orange:
User password and WLAN settings are reset!

Press and release the reset button while the status LED is lit 
red:
Gateway is reset to factory status!

Reset button = small opening 
in the rear housing wall Status LED
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